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TkuiredfOr Oruile,.9, 1870.
terThree sea were atrack by iikhtnies

and Walla* killed at Chicago ogBauday.,

lifirThe mopreports from California aro
unfavorable. •

INlL.Cetory is said to be a good antidote
for nervousness.

MAThe President has signed the Rot for
the enforeein'ent" of "the Fifteenth Amend-
ment.

isb.,The Fenian leaders recently arrested
at C. Albans and vicinity have been released
on bail.

IS'A Liverpool despatoh says that no less
than twenty-one thousand emigrants left that
port for the United States during the month
of May.

---Presidenttrant on Monday received at
the White Ilonee the visiting Indian Chiefs
now in Washington. Ail the members of
the Cabinet and their families were 'ream

—On Saturday seven ships, loaded with
reked and etude petroleum, cleared a Phil-
adelphia for Europe, carrying 1,168,000
gallons.

—The Reconstruction Committee of Con.
press hasagreeA not to remove the politieal
disabilities of any persons who has not peti•
tioned for such removal. Those desiriogre-
lief, says a Washington despatoh, must peti•
Lion with proper submission.

tir Mad dogs are said to be getting quite
numerous almosteverywhere. Persons would
do well to keep an eye on all ours. Two
eases of hydrophobia are reported in Harris-
burg.

tied befSEirThe Sohoeppe case was at

--the—SirpreFne on the • 26th and 27th
ult. The deeision was reserved until the
next term of the Court, the May term hav-
ing closed.

ttirJosh Billings tells of a man who was
,so "awfully" lazy that pumpkin vines -over-
took and smothered him while walking
through a cornfield.--Moral. keep out of
the pm skirt .ateh.

titerbe dogma of infallibility of the Pope
will, if telegraphic dispatches can be relied
on, be promulgated on the of ibis
month, after which the Council will take a
reeves untirThe 15th of October.

trits.Mrs. Wirarland-Riehardsen has of.
fered for sole the estate of the late Albert
D. Richardson ;at Woodside, N. a. In au•
other advertisement she styles herself "Abby
'.-Rictrardsort, a spews guardian for

Richardson's minor children.

~The stores of Hanover, York county,
close at 7 o'clock. The arrangement is to
continue during the months of June, July
and Au,ThWill: On Saturday evening they
will be kept open later for the accout/oda.
tion of all.

''Alaska has cost the American people
a million of dollars sines the payment of th‘o
purchase money of seven millions and a halt
in gold. The return for all this outlay of
money has so far readied the extravagant
sum of $26,000. What a profitable bargain !

ge„,The Southern Presbyterians have re-
fused to come into the Church union which
has fused the Old and New Schools North
as a band of brothers. Down South, how.
ever, the brethren must have a little more
time, in order to become reconciled to the
loss of their "niggers." •

rts6A young lady of Harrisburg, bitten
nine weeks since by a email dog on the street,
died last week of hydrophobia, The bite
was on her finger which had healed up
Symptoms of the disease began by pain in
the finger, and extended to her arm; which
terminated in heartrending spasms, and other
evidences of calcine agony. She was buried
on Tuesday.

or There arc two 'men in the United
States, the Chicago Post says, who have not

yet heard•that there has been a war. One
of them came into Jacksonville, Florida, last
month and wanted to ""sell a nigger"
'which" he brought along with him and of-
fered for $l,OOO. The other is William A,
Richardson, of •ll!iodis, formerly a Demo-
cratic member of Congress.

LONG SENTENCE.—CharIey Brown, con-
victed in the Philadelphia Quarter Sessions
of three crimes, to wit : burglary, assault
and battery with. intent to kill Christian
Esau, and assault and battery with intent to
kill Catharino Esau, wos sentenced by Judge
Allison to twenty-four years' imprisonment
in the Eastern Penitentiary-.-the lull term
allowed by law.

—ln tl►e House of • Itcpreseitatives on
Monday a resolution Wllll, passed instrnotiog
the 'Ways and Means Committee•to report a
bill repealing all duties on coal. The Senate
Lill for funding the public debt and a sub-
stitute were reported from the Committee on
'Ways and, Means and recommitted. Mr.
Schenek's Tariff hill, which ho attached to

the Tax 'bill, was biought before the House
and paseed.,:liai.los, nays 35. The Cur-
rency bill was wade the epecial order for
'Nesdusi ,and Wedaeiday: The kosteffice
'Appropriation hill was passed; the amount

for letter carriers being increased to $1,251:1,-
00.

"THu Niroao WON'TIVoww.."—lThe "ne-
gro won't work" even when be it paid for
his work, has been the dry of the enemies, of
the rate slime the tibolita of Slavery. Be
its too indolent and ,ton improvident, and will
merely Werk when he cannot obtAin oysters',
crabs, terrapins or dna% to subsist upon, has
been the cry of certain partiee in the South,
re•nohoed by the bigots of the Ma.
The millions of money they are depositing in
the saving, banks, their steady accumulation
of property, their proverbial sobriety, and
their freedom frbm the vicesof higher
nation; have gone for nothing with their 'de-
nunciators. We now have, however, in the
accredited and reliable ectomereial reports of
the cotton trade for the past year, a proof
that the growing prosperity ditto South is
due almost_etAtualy to the industry of tbe ne•
gro. The New York Contutercia? and _F.
miaseial Chronical of Saturdil last, Foie :

"By special telegrams received by us to
night from the Southern ports we are in.pos-
sessioa of the returns showing the rece ipts
exports, &a., of cotton for the week ending
this evening, June 3d, From the igiires
thus—obtained it. appears that the total re.
ceipta for,tho-seven-daysime—reacired-22F
441. bales (against 30,737—ba1e5-last week,
44,055 bales the previous week, and 38286
bales three weeks_since),. Making the aggre-
gate since-September Ist, 1869, up to this
date, 2,772,432 bales, against 2,046;851 bales
for- the same period in 1868-9, being an in •

crease this season over lust season of 724,581
bales.

The Mould& estimates the wbole crop
fur the year a ,000, bales.• The whole
erop of the preceding year was 2,200,000
bales, making the increase of the year over
1,,00ck,00e bales. The value of the crop for
the year now approaching its cle-se hasbeen
nearly $300,000,00t1,and the profits .to the
planter are•admitted to have been heavier
than they ever were during the existence of
Slavery. It is in vain for the hcinest_planter
of_the-South-to-assert that he ends himself
better off without slaves, and thatbe can now
buy for cash instead of hypothecating his
crop 01advance of its growth to support b",
slaves. These proofs of the industry of the
freedmen are ealculated to establish the fal-
sity of the theories on which Slavery was de-
fended froth the rostrum and the pulpit, and
to acknowledge their force would be to ad.
mit that prejudice, and not Christianity, is
paramount in most of our Churches. ,

---ve.The House of DelegettET-6f—Vir_inia
was recently opened by the Rev: Dr. Rade-
helm, of the Jewish Church, with the fol
loiving remarkable prayer .

Almighty God still we are in want of
justice, righteousness and truth ; still we are
anxious to see_ Virginia governed by Vir-
ginians through virtue.and integrity, Jus-
tice, truth and peace, were the pillars u ion•

• • bas-been resting. I h).,ord
shall these pillars totter in our days? Shall
Virginia, the star of the States, be trampled
down by heartless sgravers—and by native
enemies

Shall Virginia's light grow dim in our
days? Oh Lord have mercy on us for the
sake of our widows and orphans, for the sake
of the actions of our noble ancestors. How
they_fought for freedom, for enlightenment,
and relief horn oppression

Oh Lord ? remember us in Thy mercy,
and bless this noble assembly, bless both
Howes of the Legislature of this Common•
wealth, the SpeaCer, the Governor, and all_
officers of this State. Restore to us the
glory of Virginia, now• and forever, Amen.

Mr. Popham, a member of the House,
feeling indignant at the political character
of this exhortation from a milliliter of the
gospel, offered the following resolution :

" I?esaved, That in the judgment of this
House its prayers should, be so conducted,
and in such phrase delivered. as to offend no
political party; and that in the judgment of
this House no minister of any religious de-
nomination is authorized to pray or either
the Republican or Demooratia parties of the
State or nation."

terA Canadian paper, alluding to the
Indian delegations in Washiegton and our
Indian Policy generally, thinks the American
people are now determined to deal more just-
ly by the red man, and that ,qf ho will not
be allowed to retain. exclusive possession of
the, Western plains be will no longer be
massacred by over-zealous generals or de.
trended by overreaching officials." In con•
elusion it says: "Et President Grant will
adopt the pacific policy that England has
used with such excellent effect, and put an
end to the policy of butchery that has -so
long disgraced his people, ho will avert the
horrors of a semi-barbarian war and become
to the Indian what Abraham Lincoln was to
the African." This, says the Philadelphia
Press, is scnsible.advice, if it does contain
some unwelcome truths. But President
Grant does not require it. Be long , since
bloCked out a'pacifio Indian policy, and has
already done much toward securing a reform.
All that is needed now to . effect the entire
abolitfon of Our irrational, 'extravagant, and
barbarous mode of dealing with this people,
is that Congress, should pass .laws placing
the Indians in the position of subjects of the
Government instead of treating with them as
independent nationalities. There iibut-one
thing in- our present • syeteui more 'foolish
than this making of Indian'treaties, and'that
is breaking them.

loving couple—be 25, she 13 yprs
—eloped from Illinois the other day, and
brought up at St. Louis to get married. A
justice was summoned, hut; noticing the size
and youth of the would. be bride, refused to
tie the knot. Love laughs ailocksmiths, and
in this ease did at justices, and procuring an.
other,knottier, she darkened the window,
lit the gas, and, mounting a low stool, with a
long dress, deceived the ju?tico as to herheight, nad was spliced.

stirClocka a Leeds'.
DEraasTruL—The weather yestdidiky.
VYTThe "glorious fourth" is Wiling.
gjel,„The corn is gri).tviog..;•-*ieds ditto.

....The Felton_ Democrat office is for sale.
. fam,Tnttle. Sono this (Thursday) evening

at lienneberger's.
'.l.;"Slido-fiy;" atld'othci,litte styles othate,

at the Toiva.liall Stora=:oheap.
just-Our . gardens present, an unusually

promising appearance.
la.Vegetables genehilly will soon be id

market.
rairMay, thiS year, was without a frost.—

Somethiag unusual in this region.

•DEAD,=Mr. Samuel Arta, a well.known
groceriman of Bagerstowa, died.on the lat
*nat. ilis.disease was 000sumptiou.

WANTED—Six or half a dozen able•bodied
> a keep back-the-ruthirt-Hininebetfor's

lon Cream Sail:time.
--Net•fishiug commenced in our streams

on tire firet inst. Will announce our omen"
when it arrives.

ViirWe notice that LEEDS has—a—largo
stock of Speoteeles—from 40ete. up—Sleeve
Buttons, Spoons, Forks, &a.

TriElfruns —Child.ren Should be early
taught not to rob bird nests or otherwiSe mo•
est the sweet little songsters of garden, field

and grove.

QUERY—What has become of the Way.
nesboro' and Quincy turnpike movement?

Its projectors should not weary so soon of
welt doing. -

—Cwilhert, of the "Puna Vista" House,
on the mountain, has made ample prepara-
tions for bathing during the Summer months.
Invalids should note this fact.

llerPersons who throw "fletchers" or oth-
er broken glassware upon the side walks or
streets show little diseretion. Too many
bare footted children about.

UINCY FESTIVAE.—The Ice Cream Fes-
tival at Quincy, on Saturday evening last, for
the benefit of the Baud, proved quite a sue-
.11,1"rrr at ooeaston_rea meg the
handsome sum of eighty dollars.-

AL, pipe, imitation of mershaure;
was lost in' Ibis place on Saturday evening
last, which the owner values highly. The
under will be rewarded by leaving it at this
office.

Se-Strawberries are very plenty this sea-
m. They are beiitg retailed at Reid's gro-
cery at 12 cents per quart box—a prime ar

tifirA correspondent in another column
suggests the propnety, of holding an old.
fashioned Fourth of July_celebratton near
this place; The idea is a good one and we
trust it may be carried out successfully.

Go AND SEE —D. S. Smith,'(euccessor to
J. R. Welsh) at the "Town Hall 'Store," is
selling men's, boys', ladies' and misses' shoes,
gaiters, etc., at prices unprecedentedly
The public is invited to call and examine his
new stock, stationery included.

PIKESVILLE IS TO NAVE A HOTEL;
Workmen are now engaged,for Mr. P. Row
zer upon the foundation. The building is
to be occupied by a Mr. King of Adams
county.

—The Strawberry Festival by the Ladies
of the Reformed Church opens this (Thum-
day) evening in the Town• Ball. Among
other delicacies which will be furnished to
guests are, Pine Apples, Bananas, Papa

Candies, etc. etc.

rm. The Feather Renovators are still dri-
ving a prosperous business. Old beds are
coming in from all quarters and going out
thoroughly cleansed and more lively than
new feathers.

bia,.We will bend the Record free of ()barge
to a person at either Quincy, Ringgold or
Leitersburg, who will send us local items of
interest, in memorandum or publication form,
and allow twenty-five, cents for each paying
subscriber obtained by such persons, and if
necessary will foot the bills for pens, ink, pa-
per and stamps.'

TEE.Rairr.—An unusually "rainy spell"
prevailed in this latitude up to Sunday last,
about a week's duration, duringwhich much
of the rank wheat was prostrated and fears
of material damage from this causo were, en.
tertained; but the weather for several days
has. been of a most delightful character, and
these gloomy anticipations are being dissi-
pated.

NUNNERY MEETING.—The attendance at
the annual meeting of the Seventh-day Bap.
tists, or Snow Hill Society, in cansequence
of the inalement'state of the weather, on Sat-
urdaY last, was not as general as on former
occasions. The religious exercises we are
pleased to learn were attended with quiet and
good order on the part pi'ppectiitors. About
meal time our public houses (of which few
towns can boast better) were well filled.,

Bta Ca .r.—Michael Gochnaur, of East
Hempfield tvrp , Lancaster county, bag'

calf of the Devonshire breed, which, when,
only a day old,, weighed-127 pounds.

—See notice to trosp4s3ers.

THE Iltpiteri HEAD.—The Head is the
Winter, the sign that tells the public who
aatibit4oirtire. An uncombed bead tied'
-dirtY fade tells the public the man is of no
account. A clean face, combed bead and an.
Old Hat or a Hat otit of style tells the public
there is komething wrong with the mei, he
is deficient some where. But brush up 'tile

cleati the face andetaain'tlfe'UM With'
one of Updbetifis &Ulmer Styros for' 1870,
and the public says their goes a gentleman.
Remember it, by your' dress create: a. good,
impresaicin, acid the 'road is open to iott 'io
aueoessfully pass among the people. 'lf jou•
want to feel like a gentleman; and look like
one, go at once to Updegraff, the Hatter; op.
posite the Washington House, Hagerstown,
and crown your head with one of his inira.l
mitable Bummerßtyles and wit word' for iE
you will not only look like a' gentleman bu
'you will save money by the 'Opetation,

LEITERSBURG BAND.—On'MOlildaY eVedi•
ing last this Band of:musieiaits. visited our
townand remained several hours, favoring
tbe:oitizens with a number of .ieees of mi.!
sic w.ie. were most admirably executed.
marked imptovement in their execution of
music over previous performances in our
place was noticeable, and their playing ex-
toled generally by judges of good music. Un-
der the leadership of Mr. Binintr. Nina the
organization has attaiueta degreeof profi-
ciency which racks ,it among the best of
country Bands. They recently secured, as-
slated by tho ladies of their place, a set of
fine_new instruments.

Coate again, boys.

CLEANING UP:—One day last week MeSBtB
AmbersonTßenediet & Co.. a d Messrs Geisei
& Rinehart joined hands and thoroughly
cleansed the alley between their houses and
he-premises in front of an immense quanti-

ty of dirt which had accumulated there. A
horse and cart, shovels, scrapers, etc., were
brought into requisition, and a few hours
sufficed for the completion of ,the work. It
is due to our-friends Benedict and Rinehart
to say that they acquitted themselves as first-
class workmen. If citizens generally would
emulate their example we could boast ofclean
allies and a clean town generally. Who will.
be the next?

AMONG THE 8EE13.-A little girl, about
two yeari of age, daughter of Peter Breit-

-weascr, of this place, narrowly escaped being
stun-g—tOdeath with bees the other day. It
seems the child wandered' to a hive in the
garden and commenced playfully knocking
them down. Death would no doubt have
been the result had the father not beard the
cries of the child and rescued it in time. It
was stung severely on the head, fan,- hands
and even in the mouth. Dlr. B. says its head,
and face were literally covered with bees. It
would be well for, Bee-owners to profit by
this lesson.

CREDIT SYSTEM.—We have lodge 3 com-
plaints, from time to time, against some of
our patrons on account of the payment'
of their dues—have appealed to their liber-
ality and sense of justice, and of all others,
imagined ourself the "hardest up," pecun-
iarily. Reininger, tailor, the other day, Con-
vinced us to the contrary. The face of his
books is enough to make any tradesman of
Moderate means despond. Like everybody
else he is thoroughly tired of the credit sys-
tem and would be pleased to have his friends,
in the future, come down with the "stamps."

BACK.-Mr. Geo. Fourthman on Saturday
last returned home from a several weeks' tour
through the Western country, much pleased
with the "far west." .1-re has purohased a
ft= in Southern Indiana 'containing one
hundred and sixty acres, and next spring, if
spaired, purposes quitting our town for his
new home. Mr. F. has long been a resident
here and his many friends will regret his de•
pasture from our midst.

MINERALFOUNTAINS Dr. J. Burns Am-
bersou last Week added a fine Mineral Foun-
tain to his drug store. This mates the third
for our town, our friends Fourthman and
Bonebrake having previously wade•this ad-
dition to their 'drug stores. No more Whole-
some ,or. delightful beverage can be bad du-
ring the Summer tnontha. We bespeak for
these entertaining citizens a liberalpatronage
in this line.

CTIAMBERSBU4G, June 6, 1810.
Messrs Editors :—The Lord willing I will

preach Jesus and the Resurreetion at. the
following times and places :' At 3 P.M., on
the Lord's day, June 12, at MercersbUrg,

At the same hour, on the Lord's day,
June 26, at 'Waynesboro'.

Should there be no more' convenient place
provided, I will apeiik in the pnblio square
at these places. I would be glad, however,
if some friends of the True , God would, ar-
range for some other places. I will esteem
it a great kindness if the papers of these
pfaces would announce the appointments.

J. G. SeitAPP.
INTERNAL ItIEirENUE.--GRONOJ, Baleley,

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for
Franklin County, will receive taxes On An•
nual Incomes and Special taxes• on Business
at his office in Hoke's Building, Chambers-
burg, en the 14th,15tb, 16tb, 17th'aud 18th
days of June. .

Licences must also be.paitl at this time.
Sti'Spanish reports say that the Cuban

expedition which recently sailed from New
York on the steamer Upton was defeated and
dispersed when attempting to land on the
island, and all the arms, ammunition, &a.,
captured. The prisoners captured were im-
mediately butchered.

[COMAIUNICA.TED.
CELEBRATION.—Tha matter of holding a

fourth of July 'celebratibiiiiearthis place•af-
ter tbli manner Of theAiolden time' had been
privately diseueeed Somewhat and I *oat('
reOpectfully p,resentithe views of at least one
of yortr bubsoriberin.
I would suggestGhat 'di,. place be-a grove

'near exercises to. be brief; sod:
sipting,,otreading,.the ,Peolarationof Jade.
pcndence, one' or 'Cain in:fib:asses; music, and
by all means have drum and fife. A free
dinner,*ally* bill of., fare should consist
of plain• and substantial food, but no sweet.
meats;. •

It ahoald a leading feature of the day
to have oat all the old 'citizens -and eapeaallyi
the veterans. of, lAI2, and ,14; to. whom au
honorable place ahoald he 'Oven: The sol-
diers of ,the late oivil war,ebould and would
of course reedit+, thellighregard andrespect
they aci, Well Went.' '

Let -the families of, town turn out eit mane.
The setuien is far- lidvaiteed-,-Ind With res.

'eat prospects 'the wheat harvest will bowel!
over by the lat'of July, thtur giving farmers
and their employees an opportunity to enjoy
It holiday. Will not some one call a meeting
not laterlhan nest weak to make the at,
rangements ? CORNIER.
—Tug CROPS.—Accounts of the crops, from
all directions, except. California, continue fa ,
vorable. A recent letter from the "golden

•state" says :

"The most-alarming-accounts are _pouring
in from the agricultural districts. .Uundreda
of thousands of acres of standing wheat is
being cut for hay, and farmers have already
sent to the city to secure Sebdlor net fall,'
as they think it can be purchased now at a
more favorble price than in-a-fewlnonths.—,' lLetters from various places say that the
settlers have lost all heart; and predict abso- 1
lute distress during the-coming winter. In
other localities the -farmers are Straining ,
every_nerve to get in a large corn crop.—
Flour has advanced a dollar prr barrel with.
in ten days, and the lookout is a very gloomy'
one for the State. Until a very Whit time,
ago, the prospects were favorable for a good,
harvest, and the change bas been so sudden,
and the evil so widespread that a general de-
pression is felt in every circle. The writer
says that almost the entire agriculture of the
State is devoted to wheat, . and, that, with
the loss of this crop, ruin stares the farmers.
in the face. Out of about 2,000,000 acres
of cultivated land, 1,500;000 acres are sown
to wheat." '

Tus SWALLOWS.—Speakingof the swal-
lows, the Lancaster Intelb:gencer uses the
Wowing language by way of caution to
thoughtless boys : 44e notice that some
thoughtless boys are in the habit of throw-
ing sticks and stones at the swallows as they
go twittering and skimming through the air
but a few feet from the ground. This should
not be allowed. The swallow feeds entirely
on insects, and is one of the best little friends
of the fruit grower that lives. If. the boys
know that every swallow killed deprives
somebody of a good Mess of—fruity- perhaps
they would not SC mereilessly nee their slabs
on them; and yet it isa facs . that almost—all
our fruit would ,be destroyed by caterpillars
and other insects if it were not that these
ate destroyed by thousands by the swallows
and other insoctiverous birds."

—The Agent of the Franklin County Bi
Isle Society visited in Chatubersburg, during
May, 481 families. fie found 47 families
destitute of any entire copy of the bible, one
hotel needed 15 bibles to supplythe sleeping
rooms. He found. 67 families not connedted
with any church, the names of which have
been handed to the ministers in charge of
congregations, their Aural] predilections,
having been ascertained by the agent.

is.Tlie Dominion papers are discussing
the question whether. the Fenian General
O'Neil can bo extradited for "an assault with
au attempt to kill," one of the crimes sped.
fled in the extradition treaty. The Toronto
Leader concludes that, as the offence was
not committed on Canadian soil, O'Neil hay-

ilig.been arrested before crossing the line,
"it would bo alike useless and impolitic to
demand hie extradition." The Leader says,
however : "Did we have him in "durance
vile'' there would be no disposition to deal
leniently with the rascal. Ile would get his
deserts." It is certainly fortunate for this
hero, and, we believe, fortunate too for his
deluded followers, that ho was captured so
soon.

OrThe Indian question will soon be salt,-
ed. A man out in Chicago has invented a
process by . which living bodies can be Petri•
Lied in halt an hour. He proposes to go out
on a confidential mission from the Govern-
ment and harden up a whole tribe of Indians
at ono time, and then retail them out for
tobacconists' signs. lie thinks ho can.make
this so profitable that, by the time he gets
done with the Choctaws and the Tuscaroras,
the income tax can be abolitihed with safety.

1i'The United Kingdom of Great Britain
consumed 42,000,006 polio& of tobacco last
year, which is one pound and sux ounces for
each person. The consumption in this
couotryis believed to have been still greater.
The English, it is said., smote chiefly out of
doors,, while the restless American is scarce-

tly ever without either his cigar or a the ,

whether in doors or out, at home or fibre .

NEW Yottit.', June 6.—A despatchretie v.
ed iu this city, via Havana, says that a vi -

lent earthquake has ,visited tho State' f
Oaxaca,. which was espeCially destrhetive in
the •city of Oaxaca, the oupital of .the State.
One huadred and' three persons were, killed
and filty-three ,wounded. • A third of the
city was rendered Uninhabitable. • The earth-
quake extended to the mines, where eleven
wen Were killed and many, wounded. Build-
ings in lapetus of .the Statewere destroyed,
and reports of additional deaths arc coming
in.

Economy is the easy chair of old age.

As a man and his wife, residing hiKeokuk
County, 'lowa, were returning, from the
funeral of the lent of their three ohildreni
who, hid alba of sairlet fever ithunder gotta
eaten Up,aid just*therir Ore entering the
gate,of their desolated' bowie the lightning
struek ;their Orrin& the man Was instant.
ly -killed; aid his wife, is now a raving maid-

-t...
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• At the reebieneu-of J. A. Peale, Vieke.
burg, Miss., oti the evening of the,l.6th
by the Rev. J. E. Wheel**, Di.:
FRENCH, formerly of thie'llgee;' to-lf2ise
ALIOE PEALE: ••• • • • - ••

, At the residence of Wm. H. Funk, in. this
place, on the 2nd inst., by Rev. H.' IL W.
Hibshman, Mr. CI:LAMAS T. DAVIS to
Miss E.4I.ZA JANE SIBBET, both of this

t

- 'TiC:›3ICI3:,

On the 26th-of-A.pril-1870FMr;--JO-HNMILLER, aged 81 years, 9 months and 10
days.

At 'Welftifille; Md.; on' the 22n Ult.,
ANNA MAY, Only datighter of Daniel H. -

and Amanda C. Mowen, aged 1 year and 10
days.

At his residence near the Welsh Run,
Franklin county, Pa., ea Sunday, May 22d
1870; of consumption, ANDREW JACK-
SON KLINE, Esq., eldest son of George
Kline, of Washington county, Md., in the
43d dkr of his age.

On "the 240 ult., Fanned township,
Franklin 0o.; PETER STAKE, in the 89th
year of his age.

Or.the 11th ult., in Letterkenny township,
MICHAEL DICE, aged 71 .years, 7 menthe
and 12 days.

NE-7- 1 11
PairaeliELP,abAyMetidayi Jdne 6. 1870.

—The flour market is a little more active,
but steady at Saturday's %notatione. The.
stook of high grade tairdlins is reduced to a,
low figrire; and this- description. is bold firm-
ly.; sales of I;6ooibirrels, inch:idle% superfine
at $4'.75@5., extras it $5@5:25.,- lowa, Wis-
consin and Minnesota extra family at $5.25.
@6,25b Pennsylvania &L.-dn.:At-$5 50(6 25i
Indiana and Ohio do. do. at $5.50(0 50,
land fancrars7.oo®Bz2si-. 'Rye flour may
bre-votedat55.25 per barrel,

The wheat market—iircpsiet and steady;
the inquiry is mostly for prime lots; sales of
Indiana and Pennsylvania red at $1 3:4®1 35,
per bushel white range* from $l4O to
$1.50: 800livahels Ohio r e_eold at sl.
Corn is dull at t e lute decline, but the re•
ceipts are small; sales ol.3,6oo.bushels yel-
low at $1.06.®1.084 Oats are also dull; sates•
2,000 bushels Pennsylvaniaat 60@630, and
Delaware at 66,1e.

JUSTREVEINED-A full stock of LeafLerfor_
shoemakers and saddlers, at

ROUZER.& FRANTZ'S,
Juno 9tt

BlarlIDING,ElOrs foe sale in Piktsvilla by:
PETER Rome, It:

June 9 tf

L. C. IfiItACKIECIttL,,
PHOTOGRAPHER, .

E. Corner of the • 1./tame:l4.
Waytesneao', .

RAS at ell times a fine assortment of Picture
Frames and Mouldings.' Coil and see speei- •

men pictures: june 9 if.

TO TiESPAN*ERSi
The subscriber cautions the public—both men and

boys—not to trespass Upon, his premises, the farm
of D. H. Garver, by fishing, bathing, hunting, or •
otherwise, as he is-determined to enlor•e the law in
the future against all persoas, who fail to comply
with this notice.

june93t ' ISAAC D. SHOCKEY.

FOR SALE.

Socor.d-honded Frame Timber, Roofing, Window
Sash and Frames. Inquire at •
-June 2-2w) , , THIS OFFICE.

A K. BRANISIIOLTS,

SURGEON DENTIST,
MECHANIC STREET,

WATNE‘SBORO', PA.
Willow Grove Mill.

JACOB HOOVER, PROPMETOI3,
Buns a Mill.Wagon'to . Waynesboro', and is pit-

pared to fill orders for the best Family Flour and
Mill Stud of all kinds, as cheap as the same can be
bought elsewhere. All orders left' at the Post' Of-
fice Will receive prompt attention.

june 2-9 t
WRY PAY FROM 'FIFTY-FIVE TO ONE

HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR A.

SEWING MACHINE.

When you can get one warranted not to fret out
of order and to .do as Much work as any Family
Machine• made; and all for THIRTY-FIVE DOL.-
LA }W. '

®' ALL MACHINES WARRANTED PER-
FECT in every reepect. „

•

ALEX. LEEDS, vl"atch-maker and Jeweler,
Ag't for McLean & Hooper Sowing Machine,
Mar 103 , Waynesboro', Pa,

FAIRVIEW MILL !

FAMILY FLOVR, ETC.

THE undersigned haVing refitted and added all-
the latest improvements to his Mill, (formerly

Fr.ntz's) announces to the public that he is now
manufacturing a superior article of FAMILY
FLOUR. which will be delivered to persons
at market prices. He has also on hand kaupply of
NELL &TUFF' of all kinds, which he will
wholesale or retail at the Mill, or deliver if desired,
at the lowest market rates. Having refitted his
Mill with the most improved machinery he feels
that he is enabled to give general satisfaction. -

His Flour in sacks can be had at Reid's Groce-
ry, where orders may be left.

The highest market price paid for WREAT
delivered at the Mill.

COOPER STOTT-wanted.mar 24—tf] DAVID PATTERSON.

N. O. MOLASSES.—The subscribers have jug
received a prime lotof New Orleans Molasses

or the holidays PRICE St 110EFLICU

LOCAL MATTERS.


